In an effort to maximize joy and minimize regrets,
Three Pillars' Wish Club grants the wishes of residents
Who is eligible to submit a wish?
All Three Pillars residents are eligible to submit a wish for consideration to be
fulfilled through the Wish Club. Additionally, staff or loved ones may submit a wish
on behalf of a resident.
How can I submit a wish?
Speak with a campus Social Worker or Lifestyles/Recreation Therapy team
member, or complete a “Wish Club Submission Form,” found on our website or in
main entrance areas each quarter. Return completed forms to any Concierge
or wishes@threepillars.org to be reviewed by our volunteer committee.
What types of wishes are granted?
No wish is too small or too unique – we aim to help overcome barriers or limitations
that would otherwise get in the way of the wish. While we regret that we can’t grant
every wish submitted or huge wishes like an African safari trip, our Wish Club
Committee reviews all submissions and uses creativity, connections, and persistence to
grant wishes of all kinds.
How are wishes selected for fulfilling?
All wishes are compiled, reviewed, and evaluated by our Wish Club Committee. After
evaluating various factors such as the resident’s length of residency at Three Pillars,
barriers we can help overcome, health status, and more, several wishes are selected to
fulfill each quarter. With use of generously donated funds and lots of dedication and
creativity from our committee volunteers, the Wish Club grants wishes for residents to
maximize joy and minimize regrets.
This program is made possible thanks to donations from generous donors. For more information about
the program or to inquire about making a financial gift, contact wishes@threepillars.org or 262.965.7294.
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